
SAW Artist Development Day  
8 May 2018 
 
Note for Participants on breakout/sharing session about Artist Development Programme & 
other useful information 
 
5 Breakout group on the following: 

- Bursaries 
- Mentoring 
- Networking 
- Workshop, talks & lectures 
- Residential, Group Learning 

 
Bursaries 
[Background: Currently SAW provided 4 Creative Pathways Bursaries places each year for 
emerging artists and recently also offer other bursaries in partnership with other art 
organsiations, i.e. B-side Bursaries, Jamboree, Social Making Conference.]  
 

- Positive experiences, receiving SAW bursaries. What it gave them, how much was it, 
how it benefited them.  

- Proposals, admin, timetables, blog (sharing how to do these, sharing day) 
- A learning day (How to apply for bursaries, residencies, proposals, practical things) 
- Aspirations if you got a bursary 
- Bursary to learn new skills 
- Is grants for the arts suitable for me? 

 
Where to apply for bursary 
Curatorspace / Transart / Artplanet / A-N / Arts Council England / Visual Arts South West 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Mentoring 
[Background: SAW has offered mentoring as part of Creative Pathways bursaries in the past 
or through project work - Project lead artist offers mentoring to placement artists] 
 

- What do we understand by mentoring? Having different points of view coming in 
from different artists important. Often artists work alone difficult to get feedback. 

- Workshops/1:1 
- Potentially get mentored by someone from a different discipline  
- Open your work and point of view and get creative feedback. Broadening mind, 

sharing of knowledge 
- Critical dialogue  
- How to engage a critical audience  
- Building confidence 
- Reassurance you are on the right track (this is exciting and realistic track) 
- Fount of all knowledge, hoping they know more than you do  
- Skills based  
- Getting paid mentor and mentee 
- Skype, online service, phone call, face to face  

 
What can SAW do? 
Online service (what I can offer, 
sign up to mentor) 
Beyond Somerset too 
Set up a two-way process, you are 
both getting something from the 
relationship 
Charging system (how much 
would you expect to get paid as a 
mentor) 
Link to area network groups  
Art cafes  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Networking 
[Background: SAW provided networking opps in the past, i.e. craft group. Also area reps 
contributes networking of SAW members in the area.] 
 
Benefits 
Broader audience, meeting people, opportunities, ask questions, sales and exhibitions, 
advice, supportive network, artist wellbeing, up skill, skill sharing, open studios 
 
Existing networks in Somerset 
SAW, Contains Art, ACEarts/South Somerset Creatives, Black Swan Arts, Somerset Creatives 
Clubs (Taunton), art weeks, open studios (e.g. Frome), Foreground, OSR, Clayhill Arts, Fringe 
arts Bath, Mendip Creatives, Eastville/Yeovil Creatives. 
 
What would be a suitable model for Somerset? 
A lot of people rely on social media and websites as resources. Art weeks. Art festivals. 
B-side. PAW. 
 
Barriers and challenges. How to overcome? 
Money, pay, access, privilege (race, class, gender?), skills, childcare, family, studio time, 
ethics, confidence. 
Face to face important, having the facility to do this. (salon style going across the county) 
 
Suggestions 
Networking with other networks (marketing, digital background, outside sectors) 
Reading groups, crits  
 
 

 



Workshops, talks, lectures  
[Background: SAW’s ‘Prospectus’ created a programme of artists workshops, talks and 
lectures (prospectus.somersetartworks.org.uk) It was well received and we would like to 
continue to develop this.] 
 
Benefit for the artists 

- ‘Spread the Passion’  
- Artists offering workshops to 

other artists (‘prospectus’ 
project, successful) 

- Learning from other disciplines 
(How do they see the arts, 
different perspectives) 

- Learning through doing (chance 
for discussion)  

- Artist Workshop: Develop trust in 
the group, people feel free to 
experiment without judgement  

- Learning about your own practice 
through talking about your work 
and explaining it to people.  

- Giving talks/workshops good way 
of defining your own practice 
learning whilst teaching. 

 
Where would you have the workshops 
and who for? 

- Two strands (different 
expectations): Art societies 
(amateur) & Professionals 

- Introducing art in 
interesting/public locations  (e.g painting with found objects at the river bank. Being 
outside doubled the participants. Exciting, unexpected growing group coming from 
curiosity. Introducing creativity to people) 

- Art experiences in public places 
 
Models that work 

- Pecha Kucha – Timed workshops 
- Using the landscape, our landscape as source material, exhibition space, workshop 

space. Develop workshops that are site specific. Using elements and environment 
that we’re in to create work 

- Cross disciplinary workshops (e.g. bricklayer/welder, gardener) 
- Funding call to run talks, workshops; pay for venues, publicity (otherwise everything 

has to be done on a voluntary basis) 
- SAW allocate money to dedicate to a creative programme of workshops  
- More prospectus talks  
- Building audience leading to contacts 
- Social media  



Residencies/group learning 
[Background: There are models exist that effectively to support artists in developing their 
practice by providing time and space. But what will be the suitable model in Somerset?] 
 
What is it? 
Being away, focus, dedicated, no distractions, different setting, more people/ less people 
 
Clayhill Arts (outside of Bridgewater) Residential learning environment 
 
Residential - Artist get together to spend time to learn from each other away from their own 
environment.  
Residency - Artist on their own for research and development, no particular outcome, 
perhaps talks, such and Bothy Residency in Scotland, Mothership in Dorset. 
 
Time and Space is important. But it can be costly. How to fund and what opportunity there? 
Some not sure about the model which artists apply and also need to pay. Why?  
 
Many artists organised their time away themself, but beneficial if there is support as part of 
the community, access to advice, critical review and support.  

 
 
 
 



 
 
Other suggestions: 
 
Database for artists in Somerset (like jamboree map/artist directory) 
A form artist’s can fill out.  
Where do you live? 
What is your practice? 
What are you interested in? 
What are you looking for? 
Image of your work  
Contact details:  
 
This information is viewed on website in map form you can see who’s near you. If you think 
someone looks interesting, you can contact them arrange to meet or have a conversation. 
Can work like crits or just to visit and view work, is fluid and flexible. 
 
Crit Group/ Peer to peer group 
A networking group gathers like-minded artists who would like to discuss, exchange around 
subject of contemporary arts practice and theory.  
Consider to meet in different locations in Somerset. 
 
Existing Opportunity from SAW 
 
Portfolio Review with MDP  
23rd May, Clayhill Arts  
12 places (10 free places sponsored by SAW and VASW) 



Further information: 
http://somersetartworks.org.uk/2018/05/artist-portfolio-review-sessions-with-mdp/ 
Sign up with Zoe email zoe.li@somersetartworks.org.uk 
 
Artist Development Plan with Zoe  
1 hr free session with Zoe Li, Programme Associate to look at the needs for artists in 
developing their practice; setting plan to help you moving forward. (Tue & Thur in SAW 
office) 
Sign up with Zoe email zoe.li@somersetartworks.org.uk 
 
Useful links 
Visual Arts South West http://www.vasw.org.uk 
Prospectus http://prospectus.somersetartworks.org.uk 
Somerset Art Works Artist Development Page for latest opportunities, events and advice 
http://somersetartworks.org.uk/artist-development (under construction and will be 
launched in June) 

http://www.vasw.org.uk/
http://prospectus.somersetartworks.org.uk/
http://somersetartworks.org.uk/artist-development

